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Friends for Mary Anne.
By DOROTHY DOUGLASS

(Copyright. 1917. by the Mr.Clura
Newspaper Syndicate)

A CLEAR, cold wind curled around
and about the twisted bypaths
on Riverside drive.

Mary Anne drew in deep breaths of
It. The doctor had ordered that Bhe
get as muah fresh air Into her system
ns possible during her enforced freedomfront the basement In which she
sold household utensils. Her scant
clothing was all too thin for so cold
a day, but the clear air was Invigorating.
Coming toward her on the path anold man came slowly along wheeling

a tiny go-cart. His eyes sparkledand were very contented as they rest-|ed on the baby.his grandchild.In tho
cart.
Mary Anno smiled. I'erhnps It was

a wistful sinllo. Site had no one of
her own to love- no one to minister
to. Ill Mary Anne's phllisophy hap-'plness depended entirely upon having
some one upon whom to squander affection.

"Ain't It awful.belli' alone?" shei
remarked to herself.
Tho old man and the baby trundl-led nearer. The baby's clu eka wee like

red apples. Mary Anne's speculated
as to his future and hoped he would
not have to work in a basement and i
thus lose hin color.

"Llfo ain't worth mucli.workin' In
a( basement." she supplemented her
thought. "Guess I'd a' crokod. right,there In the basement.If our boss
wasn't a human belli'." She ponderedover the realization that she \vas|out on ltlvcrsldc drive trying to inhalesufficient fresh air to keep her onher feet, when, according to all the
laws of department store management,she should be down in the basement
selling clothespins or tea pots to testycustomers.
"And I'm gettin' my six per.justthe same." Altogether. Mary' Anne

felt that she had much to he thankful
for. She fell to wojulcrinc where the
mother of tho baby was and why she
wasn't out with it.
The old man seemed perturbed. The
parently something had gone wrongwith the baby's fittings. Mary Anne
watched interestedly. There was little
to claim one's attention on so cold a
day on the drive.
The progress of the two was cerV.tk'nlySUSDended. .Mar* Anne wnnrler.

ed If she could he of any assistance.
The old man senior perturbed. The
baby was getting fretful.
Mary Anne's desire to help dominated.Sho arose and approached the pairThe old man was struggling unsuccessfullywith tho wooly cap that had protectedthe baby's sunny head and pink

ears from the cold.
V "Want any help?" Mary Anne asked,
v gazing hungrily at the baby.'.'Chunks has busted the string offhis bonnet." the old man said, gratefulfor the sound of a feminine voice. "It

pT"CONFESSION'
'"I am going out for a walk,' 1 saidto Ruth us I dressed hurriedly. 1 felt.'Margie, that I could not possibly see'

anyone." said Taula continuing this ex-'
citing part or her story.'

. "As for going down In the dining'
room and breakfasting in agony where
I had supped the night before in utter
bliss, that was out of the question.

' '"Why don't you have a cup of eof-Jfee sent tin tn vnu Paulo *>
.r . . - «uii*. ou(,euoicuRuth.

" 'I'll get one out somewhere.' I an-1
swered. My whole iloslre was to be1
alone.
"You know the greatest and mostjterrible tragedy of humanity Is that

It must live and die alone. No one
can bear your pain.no one can even
realize your pain. No one can know
your temptations.no one can know!
^ihe amount of resistance you must putforth to put them behind you. No one
can even tell the reactions of Joy
upon your soul, for souls in this world.
Margie, are as different and individual
as bodies.

"Indeed, never having had a mate-]rial glimpse of a soul, 1 have some-1 times allowed myself to think that
they dlfTer more from each other than
do our bodies. However true this the-
cry may bo. the fact remains we are
always alone in the big moments of|life. Especially is this the case in
grief and agony.
"Those we love can come nearer to

as In joy.in fact, It takes at lcaet two
to experience joy at Its highest. But
when the thick clouds of unhappiness". settle they must shut us out from all

fi. others and we must get stumbling on
alone.

I,', "Of course, I did not realize this
then, Margie. 1 was voung, so young,
and it seemed to mo 1 was the only

,. person in all the world who was alone
" .who had to bear sorrow with no one

ffi by to help. /
"Blindly I walked out Broad street.

I had a dull feeling if I could grow
ga Physically tired I could quiet the deadeningpain in my heart so that 1 could

think.
"At last I came to a little tea room

nestled in between old trees and with
beds where flowers raise their lovelyheads in summer. Now the trees were
bare and there was snow over the
flower beds. Through the windows
I could see a great log burning In the

v old-fashioned fireplace and I suddenlyrealized I was cold. My teeth wore
fairly chattering.
/' "I walked into the cheerful room andAjkeld my hands up to the blaze almost

consciously.
'1 'f11 you have waffles or toast

with your tea,] a soft voice inquired.
, I ^turned around to find a motherly
looking woman upon whose ample
breast I had a desperate longing to
i est my head.

" '1 would rather have a cup of cot
fee with my toast If I may," I said.

" *Of icourset you may, dear child.'
she answered as she wheeled a great
phalr in front of tho fireplace and I
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By BETTY BROWN. <1

NEW YORK, Feb. 6..The newest
thing from Paris is this "bibbed"! *

bionse and, by i.rrangemcnt with\ S|
Fashion Art magazine, women who ci
read The West Virginian may see it si
long before it reaches the display win- ir
dows. It's made in old gold georgette I r.

don't seem to stay put without it." h:
"Needs a pin.don't it. honey?" she ei

questioned of the blue-eyed baby. With
quick fingers she extracted the pin gjfrom her scant neck piecb.
"You're robbing yourself." the old P,

man said and turned his kindly eyes hi
upon her. Mary Anne felt rewarded It
for her theft. ^"Men folks don't know much about p,babies." the old man remarked. "Me r(and Jim and Chunks miss the women icfolks."
Mary Anne turned tragic eyes 011 j,,him. "You don't mean that (.'hunks 0|ain't got no mother.do you?" at
"That's Just the case." he told her. Ill

"My son's wife died and left me and hi
Jim and Chunks to get along as best fr
we could." c<
"Oh!" gasped Mary Anne ready to dt

sob tears of sympathy for Chunks hi
and the two helpless men who tried to ai
be father, mother and all to him. si
Couldn't I come over and help a bit. fc
I can wash and cook and mend Chunk's in
clothes."
A warm glow suffused the old man's tlface. The very thought of womanly d,
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sank into its depths.
"Again. Margie, I had an illustration 8C

of the physical over the mental, for fo
the warmth of that burning log and
the soft ease of the upholstered chair '
seemed to shut all sense of everything M
but material comfort. I was just a cc
tired little girl, Margie, and 1 fell
asleep. 1 shall always bless that dear 61
woman for her understanding, for she
let me sleep. | d'
"When I awoke hours afterward the Wl

ruu shining in the west window told 1,1
me it was much after noon. There'l>[
i>»» a num 01 voices in tile outer tea 111
room. The dear woman had put a >l
stool at my feet and a small pillowback of my head. I Ci
"She stood beside me as I opened

my eyes. '1 am glad you have had
yoursleep, child,' she said. 'People se

ore beginning to come tor tea and 1
was afraid 1 would have to wake you. G
I'll bring your coRee and toast rjght bi
aw ay.' !o

" 'What time is it?' I asked. tli
" 'A little after three.' yi" 'And I have been sleeping since a tli

little after twelve. How good of you
to let me sleep. You see I vas awake sr
most of the night and 1 guess I walked ra
too far this morning. hi

" 'I am very glad you Sicpt," child,' ejfor I am sure you needed it.' said the er
woman with a kindly look.

"1 drank my coRee thirstily, for I f
had eaten nothing since th<- night before.Bi

" 'You have been very kind to me,' I tfc
raid as 1 paid my bill. cc

" 'I've a daughter who is away from se
me,' she answered siqtply, and 1 knew pishe understood. St
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i pu with ilrlfi blue soutach braiding. ^
The "bib" is cut ill one with the belt
lilch fits loosely about the waist to
hich It Is stitched. The "bib" is hem-jitched at the edges, braided in the
jrners and fastened up with tiny
tappers. The model w ill be copied
i handkerchief linen and other sheer
ash fabrics.

amis pottering about the tiny flat was
-notion begetting.
Still, lie glanced doubtedly at the
id's frail body and pale face.
"It would do me a whole heap of
nod." she said quickly, interpreting
is glance, "just to have some one to
i.help." She gazed longingly at
hunks. "The kid's cottoned to me
Iready." Slic smiled wistfully. "I've
:cn eating my lunch all alone in my
iuiii Him neai ing my liniK tin inc gas
t. That ain't much sport, is it?"
So it was that Alary Anne pulled
erself into paradise by the power
' her helping hands. Each day she
id Chunks and Grandv. as she called
tm. met on the drive, had their long
salth-glving walk and romp in the
esh air. then went fo the tiny flat and
joked lunch. It was like a holltyto Alary Anne. She rejoiced at
:r hoiuely duties and rummaged
nong her scant wardrobo for dresses
iltable for cutting down into frocks
r chunks. She also found time to
end and dam for Grandy and Jim. (A
"Jim wishes he was in on our good
mes," Grandy often renmrked; "he
>n't got home nights until 7." Hla
Indly eyes always wore a peculiar ;ct
tptession when he mentioned his son j
id Mary Anne knew what was behind ni*
s mind. tie
"I've baked him a special little ap- of
0 pie for his dinner tonight." Alarj ]
nne said shyly; "I hope he likes pie." cm
"He's liked everything you've done ma
far," Grundy t old her. "Women it

Iks certainly do make a home lums." net
"We mustn't think of the time when tin
have to go back to the buscmrr.'" art
ary Anne said with swift ento'.'on cre
iloriug her cheeks. "We're good pals I
vcu ami me and Chunks.ain't we?" va
it demanded. She turned her eyes

i;om Grandv lest he read in their for
sntlis the misery that thougr.t of
living 'n he basement among o ik- of
g utensils caused Iter. "I just can't pat to think of any one else coining ])0lhere to take care of Chunks and jjU,),J"

ant' Vnal about Jim?" questioned ter
randy moCh. Jim.Jim seems happy enough 1
..king t are of himself." Mary Anne colId a .title wistfully. be"'Iart's just wftere you're ivirng," ful

randy told her gently. "Jim's he fan
ggest baby of the lot. He's dvln' of not
ve tcr you. Mary Anne, and he lai t.s I
e lourage to tell you. He thir.ks thera'ri an angel or something like l,erat." at"1 un't no angel." Mary Anne said )ngiftly. "Me and Jim's goin' to the sunovics tonight. Maybe I can make glo
m know It." Anr the light In her sot
es promised well for Jim's enllghl- tc.nimcnt. nco

iiOHEMIANS PLEDGE SUPPORT, toWHEELING, W. Va., Feb. 6..The pie.:hemlan Society, representing more sho
OA 600 Bohemians employed in tho pie.al fields of Eastern Ohio, today of Int a telegram to President Wilson. Bedging their support to the United pieiates in the event of war. apo
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HEALTH HINTSl
)ne cannot remain perpetually
tng. But he can prevent his arter-'
from becoming old before their

le and a man Is Just as old as his
erles. I',\'hen the arteries get old they be-;
ne brittle. This condition Is known'arterlo sclerosis, or 'hardening of ,1arteries. ;'excessive work, worry and nervous 1
ision are among the things that
ise the arteries to harden before>lr time. Business and professional
n are the types that are most like-11
lo acquire the disease.
The average business man eats too |'ch and too fast. Some drink too i1ch. He does not take even mild ex-;Ise and Is Irregular In nil bis hab-:
f he does not abuse his body by.creating, he often does too much
dn work and worries to excess. All
se things combine to put some-1'
ng In the tissues that hardens the
erles and raises the blood pressure.'5ven after the arteries have comncedto harden and Increased blood
assure has resulted, proper hygienic 11atmeut will often remedy condl-1 (Ions. | \Jne of the first things to do is to I.
luce the eating of nitrogenous foods,:h as eggs, milk, moat, fish and
cse and to confine the diet to fresh
it and vegetables, which are rela-
ely poor in nitrogen.
ii8trad of taking drugs the best
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COMPACT AND CON
By WINIFREB S. GETTEMY.

sslstant Professor of Domestic Art,
Iowa State College.)

Eighth lesson in The West Virglni'scollege course in home econom.)
u the preceding lesson in house furhlng,attention was given the walls,
nrs. etc. In this lesson other parts
the house are the subjects.
PHE IIALL.The first impression

uii i-uiuiuia lot; numc m
tie by the appearance of the hall,
should not be overloaded with un:essaryfurnishings. but at the same
le It should contain the necessaryIcles for convenience and it should
ate an atmosphere of cheer,
rhe walls are usually better in rich,
rm tints. Pictures are not necesyin the hall. This is not the placefamily portraits or photographs;
en pictures are used, choose copiesfamous buildings.
,1VING ROOM.The home should
only establish moral standards,
those of aesthetic quality as well

1 the living room, which is the cenofthe home, should be given the
st careful-consideration,
litis is a year-round room and the
qr, furinshings and pictures should
such as will have a peaceful, restinfluence011 all members of the
illy and be of common interest and
suited merely to Individual taste.

JINING ROOM.In, many families
only opportunity for all of the memsof the family to come together Is
meal time. Consequently the dinroomshould be a cheerful and
my place and not depressed or
omy. Thero should be no unneces-;
y pieces of furniture, and wall
es should harmonize with ftdlnlnino-!
tns. 1
lining room furniture is more apt v
be massive and heavy than the
:es for the other rooms. Great care t
uld be taken in choosing that the r
ces are not tpo heavy for the size f
he room.
IEDROOM . The bedroom needs n
sty of air, light and colors, and i
ve all, order. The bedroom is the s
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and!
thing to do Is to learn how to maki
your food act as a drug.
However, It is easier to preven

trterlo scerosls than to relieve It whet
once It has been acquired.
To grow oldt gracefully one mus'

start when young. Habitual body hy
tfene, noty only as to diet, exercise
lemperanafe. sleep and rest, but recrea
lion as well, should begin early it
I.#.
uie.

The person who is best sble to keei
lie balance between his mental ant
his physical work and recreation li
the one that Is most certain to escapi
premature hardening ot the arteries.

HEALTH QUESTIONS ANSWERED
A. B. K.: "How can one overconn

the habit of biting the finger nails?'
You must be the doctor. The con

trol of the nail-biting habit is a mat
ter of training.

Securing an Audience.
"And the audience, my boy. wen

plued to their seats," said the de
ighted actor.
"That certainly was a neat way o

Keeping them there," said the critic
.Chicago Herald.

CARD OF THANKS
AVe desire to express our sinceri

thanks to our good neighbors of Mid
ileton and our many friends for thel
kindness shown to us by them at th<
Mtriden death of our dear father, S. E
Martin. We also wish to thank Dr
I. P. Alkln for his faithful service
May God's blessing attend all is ou
prayer. Mr. and Mrs.

MARION MARTIN
Middleton. W. Va..Advt

ROOMS GIVEN BY
E IN HOME ECONOMICS

IrrP
VhNlENT KITCHEN.
place to Indulge personal likes In rtgard to color, pictures, etc.. provldlnithese personal likes are well regulatei
ana In keeping with the necessitie
ol the room.

It the bedroom Is used for a sittim
ai well as a sleeping room the furnl
ture may be darker and heavier ficharacter. A bedroom is always mor
cheery with pretty flowered chint
over curtains and chair cushions. J
great mistake is often made by ai
Dver-indulgence of flowered material
KITCHEN'.It was a long time afte

many labor and time-saving device:
had been invented for man's work be
(ore lightening woman's duties wa:
ever thought of. Now that woman':
time is valued as highly as man's ai
effort to better her working conditioni
Is being made.
The old kitchen, usually one of th<

largest rooms In the house, was th<
penter of interest and served as t
place for not only culinary processes
put washing and ironing and churn
ng and often dining room.
But in tho modern house separattplaces for these classes of work art

provided, and the use of the kitchet
s limited usually to the preparatiorind dispensing of food. It should nol
,nly be convenient in restnrd tn ttp
atlon of other rooms, but also in the
letailed arrangement of Its furnish
ngs.
The walls of'the kitchen may be a

teutral tone and still not a gloomyIrab or gray. They are best painted
ir calclmlned.
The Ideal kitchen floor Is yet to be

Uncovered. Inlaid tile and cement
irt sanitary but very tiresome to
land upon for any length of time. Ma
ilc or hard pine are satisfactoryroods, and should be treated In hot
tnseed oil and rubbed down, but not
nrntshed.
The linoleum-covered floor Is about

he most satisfactory at present It
>iay be given a thin coat of varnish
or protection from hard wear.
(The next lesBon in this home ecoomicscburse will be by Prof. Louise

itanley, of the University of Misouri.)
:eps on the upper d
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1 T. A. S. Club.
Mr*. Henry Murphy, of East Park

|; arenue. will entertain the T. A. S.
| club on Thursday afternoon. An en1!Jovable meeting Is anticipated by theJI ladles.

Returned Home.
'; Miss Grace Poe. of Guffey street,1
,, returned Sunday night from Clarks-
burg whero she spent the past week

[ with her grandparents. Her father,
Oscar Poe, went to Clarksburg Sun'day and accompanied her home.

,! At Phillips Home.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Phillips, of Diamondstreet, arc spondlng a few days

, at the home of the lattcr's parents.
Hey. and Mrs. O. C. Phillips, near thta
city.

Remains Very 111.
Miss Katherinc Smith remains very

s 111 at her home on Columbia street.
-iMtsb Klynu, of Clarksburg, is nursing
r her
8

No Chapel Exercise*.
No chapel exercises aro being held

i. at the Central school as Prof. Hustcad
r noes not muiK il advisable to liavc tho

various grades meet together on ac-
count ot the Infantile paralysis.

Personals.
Mrs. Belle Haggerty is visiting her

son, Walter Haggerty, on Gaston avcInue.

j Bailey Nuzum li recovering from an
attack of grip.

»

DID YOU. KNOW.
A cold In the head may affect your

talking, but it doesn't hamper your
writing or spelling?

TESTIMONY OF WEST VA.
FOLKS SPEAKS VOLUMES.

Hinton, W. Va.."Some time ago 1
was dragged out, run down and nerv-
ous. I kept about but was hardly able
to do my work. I had to have' some
medicine to build me up and ' Golden
Medical Discovery» proved just the
medicine. I got much lienefit and was
well satisfied with it.".Mrs. Sarah
Wheeler, Hinton, W. Va.
An imitation of nature's method oi

restoring waste of tissue and imnover-
ishment of the blood and nerve force
is when you take an alterative extract
of herbs* ami roots made with puref;lycerine, without the use of alcohol,ike Doctor Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery. This vegetable medicine
coaxes the digestive functions and helpsin the assimilation of food, or rather
takes from the food just the nutriment
the blood requires.

>. Pure blood is essential to good
5 health. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
1 Discovery not only cleanses the blood
a of impurities, but it increases tile

activity of the blood-making elands,
j and enriches the body witn an
;. abundant supply of pure, rich blood.
, It thus cures scrofula, eczema, erysipeelas, boils, pimples and other eruptions
2 that mar and scar the skin.
^ Doctor Pierce's iooo-page illustrated
1 book, "The Common Sense Medical

Adviser," in cloth covers, is sent free'

on receipt of 3 dimes (or stamps) to
pay cost of mailing only. Treats ot
Physiology, Sex problems, Hygiene,
insease. Address Dr. Tierce's Invalids'
Hotel, Buffalo, X. Y.
Dr. Tierce's Pleasant Pellets are the

original little Liver Pills. These tiny,
sugar coated, anti-bilious granules.thesmallest and the easiest to take. Onelittle Pellet for a laxative three for
a cathartic. Sick Headache, Bilious
Headache, Constipation, Indigestion,Bilious Attacks, ami all derangementsof the liver, stomach and bowels are
relieved and prevented.

Relieve Y
When your liver is out of <
bile and bowels suffer with
attack isnftpn s/»rinne War

BEECHANI
which gently arouse a sluggish Ir
necessary to good health. They i
after-effects. Their prompt use is

Prevent Bili<
Directions of Special Value to

Sold by druggists throughout the

ECK.).BY ALLMAN.
lMt 11 -uM] 2
Mr llu TAt£ A l||i! \
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LIVELY AT 120.

BAJLEYSVILLB, W. Va., Feb.
"If 1 live until the twelfth of next AugustI'll be 121," declarM John Drredale,who la 120 yean old and the oldeatman In West Virginia. Drysdale,
hale and hearty, waa born Auguat 12,
ioo. in acouanu, no ujl, tit jw
before George Washington went out
of office.
He ran away from homo In hla youth

ant! was a sailor for 35 years. Ht
landed In New York when he was sevenand he has visited every country
on the globe. Ho was a member of
Sir-John Franklin's Arctic expedition
v he nthelr ship was frozen In the Ice
lor 10 months. Drysdale walked to
the polls to vote for Woodrow Wilson
11 bis oldest son were living ha would
bo 104 years old.

ELKINS SCHOOLS REOPEN.
KI.KINS. W. Va. Fob. 6..The quaranttnewhich has kept the elementary

schools of this city closed for the past
six weeks, has been lifted by the boarn
of health and school will be resumed
tomorrow. The qnsrantlne was enforcedto break up an epidemic of Infantileparalysis which threatened the
city and cause dthe death of four chll
dren.

A Valid Objection.
The master of the household bad

ordered that the maid should clean
n coat of lila with gasoline. The ordorwas not carriod out, so be asked
Ills wife:
"Why won't this girl of ours clean

my coat with gasoline?" '3
"Oh." said the wife, "ever since

that chauffeur jilted her she hasn't
been able to stand the odor of It".
Everybody's Magazine.

Doctors Aeree On
Eczema Remedy
Coinfirm the Statements Absst

D. D. D. Prescripts
He*. T. Tllchardson. M. D. j *In*W

opinion, D. D. I>. should bo applied tnjtu. ]
cases of skin disease.on Immediate relief
t« tlio Itch, a calm to excited nerves. soft,
soothing, yet a powerful a$ent, a strength
to the general system."4Dr. t:iuia Holmes: %D. D. D. is as
near ft specific for eczema and the dreaded
psoriasis as is quinine for malaria. 1 constantlyprescribe I>. D. P. also for salt
rheum, tetter, barber's Itch, pimples, all
forma of itching eruptions, scales, acres."

Dr. Ira T. Gabbcrt: "I freely adtnlf
thnt D. D. D. reaches most cases of
eczema and permanently cures them."

Dr. Gabbert of Caldwell. Kansas, Is ens
of the best akin specialists In the stats.
Write and ask him about D. D. D.

Druggists are glad to recommend this
soothing, cooling liquid. 25c, GOc and $1.00.
Come to ua and we will tell you more about

this remarkable remedy. Your money Bhclc
unless the first bottle relieves you. D. D. D.
Soap keeps your skin healthy., Ask about iW

TRY ERBO COUGH SYRUP
A tried end proved formula foi

colds, bronchitis, irritation of th«
throat, etc. it loosens the phlegm and
acts as an expectorant in elimlnat
ins it from the throat and lungs. 1'
gets to the spot and does the work.
Krbo Cough Syrup is absolutely frtt
from Opiates. Chloroform and N'ar
cotlc drugs and Is, therefore, especialI? safe for children as for adults, lr
cases of whooping cough and croup it
win prove wonueriuuy good. It Ml.,
a vegetable constituent which It
bound to loosen up the cold and gel
rid of It. and mothers can feel sure
that it will ward off croup and pneii
monia. It also contains a volatile oii
which Ih very soothing to the throal
and stops the cough almost instantly.
Ask your dealer for a bottle at once
If he liaBn't It. he can get It for you
ll is guaranteed to prove exactly at
wo have stated or your money, will hi
refunded by your dealers.

I.arge bottle for twenty-live cents
Order at once. You should have It li
your home.
Manufactured by the Marietta Cbem

leal Co., Marietta, 0.

our Liver
jrder^ your head, stomach,
it. i hat is why a biliousd it off witha few doses of

PS PILLS
itr, and renew the activities to
never produce any disagreeable
beneficial to the system, and will

ous Attacks
Women are with Ettry Bex
world. In boxes, 10c., 25c.
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